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Trying to Get Something : OBITUffl ïlgggL^CR0WN ^L^epleted
n rf|T INnthlllCr NpVAT Pave ----------------- death came suddenly. Set home was in
Itt * 1 *»vTCI » AjrO Mrs. H. 0. Smith. this city, bnt she has resided in Edmon-Ssg^glilf ;=~ ■= -

SSSS^^ » - * m„ F s seponumg n renoo lu me value Ot toe machines. ; ^ild of Mr. and Mrs. John H Smith, Friday. The body of Mr*. Finn’s mother, tion or the Valley Railway and he want-

I II f* E, fasrckeag, occurred at her home on Harrison, is also being brodght here, ed to be recorded as voting for it.
1 O V VI Cain aeDaratOrS Wedne*day WW “Her a iwmr®- Mrs, Harrieon died in Edmonton about Mr. Latiillois-I think the matter was

wlr **wl W nes,li which she bore with Christian forti- tw0 years ^ Definite announcement of rather sharp practice on the part of the 

n _ ?-------------------- * 1 _ _ 1 DJ. L l.ll tude 8he was twenty-four years of age. the funeral will be made when arrange- leader ot die governmentVairymaia ano D1U6u611 ?er 5right anf, =bee^ul disposition en- meat8 are completed. • Mr gpeakei—"Mould the hon. gentle-
1 J „ «'luvirvil deared'her to all her friends and] she will ___ man »ase take his seat.’’ The speaker

are as good separators as can be built If be sadly missed. The funeral will t* held Mrs. william Preecott. said that the hon. gentleman must take
, you buy an I H C you will get more years’ today at, one o clock from her fathers . his seat. He would explum again that it

work out of it than you could out of any other sepa- residence to Titusville cemetery. Baie Verte, lx B., Mardi 24-(Special)- had been diatinctl atated th t th ori iual
rator, consequently it to the cheapest separator, you :----------  Mrs. Prescott wife of William Prescott, niouon had been carlred b

■ Tr-r. . r. Can buT‘ . . . . ;i2a _ , John Long. collector of customs at this port died here vote It wag not a matter discua81on-
as . Extra long shafts and spiral cut gears insure durability. Phosphor bronze _ T , ... . . . „ at 11 o clock this morning having been hut h ld u member desirim.
rira bushings protect the moving parts. Grit and milk cannot get into the gears, Friends m St. John will regret to learn Btricken with apoplexy Saturday after- ..errertinr, ■ i„, . .. • u - , j *
\Üf yet the gears are easily accessible. These separators are easy to tom be- °* the. death °f ,Jobn Ir‘°.ng' wblch took noon. She was sixty-eight years old and Hon Mr McLead „r 1 titi n
■ nrovîdeth workbl® part® ®re accurately made and perfect oiling facilities are i^^^ofStJ^butMt"" r^ eo'ns^e !'om the St' John & <*«*“ Ead™>'

The bowl has the most effective skimming device ever designed, and a 1 TOme yca'rs ag0 and had been employed for Charles, of Halifax; Joseph, of Toronto, * SL®jLa p'o” mc°rP°rate the St- John 
ItiFdirt arrester chamber which removes the impurities before the milk is ; several years as a master boiler maker and Harry at home and the daughters y dge, Company.
= separated. This insures a high grade of cream and makes A I with th* United States government. He are Migs Mary of tbe nurajng staff of , ' ? presented a Petd‘on cln
H_ the bowl easy to clean. The neck bearing is simple and 1 JL had acted in that capacity in Panama for tbe R„yg, victor,a Hospital, Montreal; fav°r of a bill to incorporate tbe bt. John certain amendments, was ■■ .
Bfig trouble-"proof. Made in two styles, each in four sizes. ,|«| the dust-three years, Sis wife and three jj19a Lou;g of the Bank of Nova Scotia „ Uub, ... . . , , , ... . 1909 and as far as he was aware was work- of $7,500 annuallj m royalties from v
ÜP The nearest I H C local agent will be glad to have yon Vf fSKBw children survive, Michael Long, of this gtaff winnj and Miaa Agnea at home Hon Mr. Mornssy introduced a bill to ing out most satisfactorily. In Carleton ! source. That was three years ago.
S examine one of these separators, or, write the nearest ¥ tRKmKs city, a weU known ball player is a brother. ghe laave^ one slater—Mrs George arie,nd tbe motor vehlcle law. county the provisions of the act met with ; Ims* the past year In noticed that on

branch house for catalogue. 1 9Snth ---------- M Black formerly of Sackville but now „Th= bouse. we,nt !nto eommittee w,th th« approval of the people generally and 33,000 tons had been brought out and t
of' River Philin (N S) Mr. Upham in the chair and agreed to a the individual tax is generally worked out I the revenue the province received v

Th f , k ', — w.dn,,„ till relating to the Church of England by the statute labor, while the provincial i only $1,600. He did not blame the govc■:
TT X . Saturday, Mar S3. Prescott was a verv estimabl" ‘n ^eW Brunswick. grant is invariably expended through the nient for this altogether, as he could
The death of Edward Carvell, of Mana- day jTd had a „id7^rclt. n7frienT in The committee al3° considered a bill to highway hoards. In most cases the grant j see any way they could rectify it.

wagouish road, occurred at his home ‘aay ana nau a wiae circle oi menas enab]e the municipality of Northumber- ls carefully and well expended but in one nevertheless it served as an instar e
Thursday after a vefy brief illness. He 1 18 vicmi y. ____ ]and to issue debentures for the erection parish there were reports in circulation I show that all these flowery statements d
was forty-three years of age, and leaves his of a court house. which did not reflect credit on the official. I n°t always come true,
wife and seven children. The funeral will Charles D. Fraser. Mr. MacLachlan explained that the bill The matter was under investigation by the I Regarding the St. John N aif v
take place this afternoon at 2J0 o'clock, Halifax, N. S., March 24—(Special) — had been amended to give the council department of public works, and the out- i hi8 position was pretty well known 1! 
from his late residence. Charles D. Fraser, for thirty-six years in power to issue bonds for any length of | come of the investigation and also what ! had always voted against the curai

the poet office at Halifax, died tonight, time they deemed advisable and also ro | action would be taken by the chief com-j of these bonds, as he telt that ;
He was stricken with paralysis a week empower the committee to proceed with missiongr were being eagerly awaited by : "as too large for this sma 1 pi
ago. V the erection. the people of Carleton. . its limited resources to be

Hon. Mr. Flemming enquired if provis- He waa pleased that the all important cmM tor. 
ion had been made for a sinking fund. question of St. John Valley railway had approached the question <>f st

Mr. Burchill said such provision had been 8ettled The government had car- Wlt“ some tnpidation, because a- 
been made. , ried out the wishes of the people. There °£ "'hat be had to say last yea,

Hon. Mr. Mornssy thought chat the appeared to be members in this house who been assailed by sexeral mcmb-. -
house should definitely fix the length of wcre actuated by the same reason in ob- government and press support m,
time for bonds. This would enable the etructing the Valley railway bill as some throughout the province H had r,, ■
committee to make an early start on the residents in Carleton county. He had been by on® St- dohn PaPer thaj 1,8 “ad taie
building instead of waiting until the meet- informed that there were narties in Carle- advantage of his place m the house to a 
mg of the council next January. ton county while desirous of having the a Personal grouch He did not bnng

Mr. Burchill did not anticipate any de- railway constructed would rather do with- Per80nal; groueh, liill.- had one into th 
lay. He thought the committee could ar out ;t entirely than have it built under j *?ut be had l",u8ht 1,lls mattl :
range for the necessary funds without any preeent provincial government. He had before the house because there was wid 
difficulty. been very much surprised that opposition spread dissatisfaction with end,turns a-

The bill was agreed to as amended. members had voted againet the passage they ™ county It was not ,
The house went into committee with of biU> particularlv in the case of his col- any8r0“ch that he had reterred t;> :

Mr. Mnnro in the chair and took up con- leaguc {rom Carleton (Mr. Upham). But I"atte^ herause h, had been a- , 
sidération of a bill to fix a valuation on b was I10t surprised that his honorable *.*, , 0 -p. °'' - “’l 111 ’ "
T. S. Simms & Co., St. John. fried had disputed the vote as it was not “ had be™ sald ln ^ house th,- -

Hon. Mr. Flemming said that in as much tbe firgt 0ccasi0n that he had objected to an ,a , ,e as ’li''''0 " , u ''
i -n -a j tbdn gaa *k , 7 „ ^ u revenue nad been collected from a sma.as the bill specified *40,000 as the valu*- a record of the vote taken ,n this house. He wished to be most emphatn

tion for school purposes, whereas the Mr. Upham-The honorable gentleman ,s hig gtatement that the annual on v,. 
valuation placed on the property for other makmg a statement that is not true. laT1 .c _rn a..j0_ ■ ,Q, ,
purposes was only $10,000, he thought the Mr. Munro said that hie honorable friend , ; eIcess „f tbl, annuai „rowtb
bill should pass. had always claimed to be working fur ^ '"y^ exceM of the cut ot some y':' -

Mr. Copp said that it was establishing construction of railway but on Friday 8 > •
a new principle which might prove danger- jaet he had voted against the very legis T* com arative whSS
ou* in the future. 1st,on which confirmed the contract for been brol ht before this house laat Vl,

Hon. Mr. Maxwel1 said that it had been the construction of the road. by a member of the government and win,
found that the bill instead of fixing a Mr. Upham said that he objected to h.ad done 6ervlce ain this vear comp„
- precedent which would interfere with hla honorable friend makmg the statement , the cut on the crown lands w;.. . 

taxes for school purposes specified that that he voted against the bill. transatlantic shipments was erroné, I
the valuation for school purposes s iou gon Mr. Burchill. believed it was practically impossible
be four times that for other purposes. j get a complete and correct statement, but

The bill was agreed to with amendments, Mr. Burchill said he did not propose to he had SQme fi which he felt wouM
also a bill to fix a valuation on the Wilson g0 much into detail as he felt that details gQ a lo) towards that
Box Company, St. John. had been taken up by the honorable gen- The atatement which had'been used In

Mr. LaBillois gave notice of enquiry as tlemen on both sides of house, who had the provinclal secreiarv showed f; 
to patronage in Restigouche county. - preceded him . stumpage had been collected on 310.000,ut"

The House went into committee with His honorable friend, on delivering his | while transatiantic ehipments according! 
Mr. Sproul in the chair, and took up con- budget, had deviated considerably from the j the statenlent, amounted to 285,000,000 
aidera tion of the bill to amend the work- custom followed by former provincial Bec-1 feet. If that logic were followed, the ru
men’s compensation act. retaries. It had been the usual custom i suwould be like the man who failed n

Hon. Mr. Maxwell said the bill increased of provincial secretaries to explain the j number of tjmeg and each time pajd 
compensation to be paid for a workmans financial affairs of the province, but his smaller dividend to his creditors unt 1 
life from $1.500 to $2,000. The bill was in- honorable .friend had rather devoted hie i 
troduced as a result of strong représenta- speech to comparison of the acts of two 
tions which had been m,ade by the Trades governments. The speech was one that 
and Labor Council of St. John and other would have been appropriate for an elec

tion campaign, but it had been a depart
ure from the rule followed in this house.

He was not an apologist for the old gov-

BLOOD AND MUSCLE

WILSON S INVALIDS’ PORT(Continued from page 1.)
Mr. Upham said that neither the leader 

of the opposition nor the leader of the

(A la Qulna du Pérou)
Increases the quantity and quality of the blood and contains all 
the elements which serve to make muscle. \ j

Owing to its palatability it is relished by people with the most Vfj, 
delicate stomachs.

Big BottleMr. Tweeddale thought that there had 
been a misinterpretation of the vote. He

Ask YOUR Doctor130

! v
of the act was only a matter of detail,and to be paid, the last having been paid dur*. 
there was just a difference of opinion be- ing the last year. There had W-en p0o 
tween the members on the government much paid in the past for subsidies fur
and opposition side of the house as to ; railways built more for political purpose 
whet&fcr the act was being properly en- than for anything else. Now there w

I new policy, that of guaranteeing 1
There had been considerable talk about | but nobody knew where that would h , 

the highway act and the ex-surveyor gen the province. He hoped that all the 1 v 
eral had said that the act had been laid j ery statements that had been mad- d . ; 
on the shelf to dry for a year. His hon. | the country through which railway- 
friend had also claimed that the govern- to pass would come true, but 
ment voted down the amendment of the ; they didn't, 
opposition to provide for statute labor. ' Three years ago an 
but the records did not show such a vote, granting assistance to a ra 
Owing to the lateness of the session the iron mines on the North Shove, and 01 - 
act was not enforced in 1908> but had been 1 of the conditions speuii.-d was that the 
referred to the municipal councils to ascer- , company were to bring out 1,000 tons - 
tain their opinions of it. The act, with j ore a day for 150 days in each year, which 

introduced in i would have given the province a

forced.

■
a reverse

eometim

act was passed 
iy to the

R; Edward CarvelLCANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES:
International Harvester Company of America

(Incorporatedy
At Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Hamilton, Lethbridge, 
London, Montreal, North Battletord, Ottawa," Quebec, 
Regina, Saskatoon, SL John, Weyburo, Winnipeg, Yorkton.

1H C Service Bureau
JnL The purpose of this Bureau is to furnish, free of charge to all, 
Bill tbe best information obtainable on better farming. If you have Vur any worthy questions concerning soils, crops, landdrainage, irri- 
ss Ration, fertilizer, etc., make your inquiries specific and send them 
IÜ to I H C Service Bureau, Harvester Building, Chicago, U. S. A.

Mtb. James Rindatone.
Saturday, Mar. 23.

At 154 Metcalf street, at the residence 
of Capt. A. T. McAllister, Eliza, wife of 
the late James Rindstone, of Kingston, 
Kings county, passed away Thursday. She 
was a daughter of the late Archibald Mc
Allister, of Gagetown. She was in the 
sixty-eighth year of her age and leaves 
two brothers and two sisters. The brotu- 

are Captain A. T. McAllister, of St. 
John ,and Charles, of Gagetown, and the 
sisters are Mrs. William McKague and 
Mrs William Hpnter, of Gagetown. The 
body will be Taken 
morning on the Boston train. Service was 
held at 154 Metcalf street yesterday even
ing at 8 o'clock.

LOCAL NEWSWORK ON NEW AUTOMOBILE 
FACTORY EARLY THIS SPRING

th
The .birth of eleven children, five of 

whom were girls, was reported last week. 
There were three marriages.

Sydney Presbytery with Boularderie, 
North Shore and Sydney Mines, not heard 
from, gives a majority of 3,200 for union. 
—Presbyterian Witness.

ers

to Gagetown thisMachinery to Be Installed as Soon as Possible and Output 
Will Be Large—Company’s Manager in St. John—New 
Organization is Canadian Lennox Motor Car Company.

The North Shore Leader says: On Tues
day night after the St. Patrick’s concert, 
the members of the Robert Emmet play, 
presented to George M. McDade a valuable 
suit case. He is going west.

Eleven deaths were registered at the 
I board of health offices during the week, 
resulting from the following causes: inan
ition, three: tuberculosis, three; cerebral 
hemorrhage, two; senility, exposure, and 
smothering, one each.

Marmaduke Ritchie.
Saturday, Mar. 23.

Marmaduke Ritchie, aged 40, died in the 
General Public Hospital at 2.30 o’clock 
tljis morning, after a week’s illness from 
heart trouble. He lived at 30 Brussels street 
and was employed by John O’Regan.

As a result of the visit of Frank A.
McClaskey, a former St. John inan, and 
now general manager of the Lennox Auto
mobile Company, the organization of the 
Canadian Lennox Motor Car Company ia 
advanced another stage and work on the 
erection of a large concrete factory build
ing at Coldbrook is expected to begin early 
this spring. It will take some months to 
install the michinery, but everything will 
be in readiness for beginning the manu
facture of cars by 1913 and the first year 
an output of 200 cars is planned.

Mr. McClaskey had a conference with 
some influential business and professional 
men who are interested in the company, 
on Saturday, and expects to have another 
meeting this afternoon when details will 
be arranged.

The site ,of two acres for the factory 
has been purchased from the Coîdbroàk 
Realty Company, Coldbrook, and the corn- 

will be able in time to ship the 
duct of its'factory by four lines of rail
way direct, the site being on the main 
line of the I. C. R., the G. T. P., and 
the St. John Valley Railway, while the 
C. P. R. cars will be shunted out to the 
I. C. R. spur which Will enter the prop
erty. This spur will likely be put in early 
in the spring to aid in the construction 
work.

The promoters of the company are count
ing'upon the very large market of Can
ada and other British colonies for their of the trade throughout Canada.

product. The demand for automobiles in 
Canada is very well illustrated in the in
crease in the importation from 1910 to 
1911. Last year* 3,488 cars were imported 
as compared with 1,424 in the previous 
year, in 1911 the value of the cans was 
$4,238,196 and the duty paid $1,440,898, 
while in 1910 the cars were valued at 
$1,732,215 and the duty was $599,989. South 
Africa is also a good field for the auto
mobile salesman, there having been more 
than 106 cars shipped through St. John 
alone .to Capetown last year.

The Lennox car is a very desirable type 
and the local company will manufacture 
a high grade machine costing about $2,200. 
Although the first year's product will be 
about 200 cars, eventually it is planned 
to turn out 500 cars a year. The Lenpox 
Company has secured the services of two 
very capable engineers one of whom has 
been with the Packard Company and 
whose services as an expert have been 
much sought. Much of the success of the 
American firm s said to be due to the 
energy and shrewdness of Mr. McClaskey 
who is being warmly welcomed here as 
a St. John man who uas made good.

The Canadian company .is considered 
fortunate in having interested J. A. Pugs- 
ley in the project as Mr. Pugsley has a 
thorough knowledge of the automobile 
busings in the maritime provinces and is 
well and favorably known to all members

ago.
George McSweeney.

Moncton, N. B., March 22r—Friends this The St. John River Commission will 
evening received worj of fthe death of meet again as soon as certain reports for 
George McSweeney, proprietor of the which they are waiting are received from 
Brunswick Hotel, which occurred in a the engineers. The meeting will probably 
Boston hospital, about 2 o’clock this after- be held in Bangor as there are several wit- 
noon. Mrt McSweeney Had'been in Flor- nesses there to bè examined, 
ida the last two months for the benefit 
of his health, and was on his return 
home when he was stricken at Boston 
with an attack oL. pneumonia which re
sulted fatally. He had been in poor health 
for several years.

Mr. McSweeney was one of Moncton’s 
leading and besLknoxyn citizens, was /wide
ly known to the traveling public having The successful6 #ork of the St. John 
been proprietor of the Brunswick about Board of Trade 3s attracting attention in 
twenty-five years. He was a brother of I other parts of tfie maritime provinces and 
Senator McSweeney and was eon of the | several requests 'have been received from 
later Peter McSweeney. Before going into other cities and towns asking for informa- 
the hotel business he conducted a fumi- tion regarding methods here. The latest is 
ture business in this city. He took a a communication from the board in An- 
deep interest in civic affairs and some napolis Royal, saying that they would like 
eighteen or twenty years ago sat at the to have a member of the local organization 
council board for several terms, being one address them some time on methods of 
of the most useful members who ever sat Board of Trade work.
at the board. A® a citizen giving his sup- ^ ------------------
port and encouragement to worthy ob- Voting by the congregation of the Meth- 
jects and enterprises the late Mr. Me- odist churches in connection with the 
Sweeney was held in high esteem and he proposed union of the Presbyterian, Meth-

11

Herbert A. Lynds, trader, St. John, 
has made an assignment for the benefit of 
his creditors, to-* George H. V: Belyea. 
Edward McShané) farmer, of the parish of 
Dumbarton, Charlotte county, has made an 
assignment to Melbourne MacMonagle.

pany pro-

fin ally he had it figured out so that h:< 
creditors were indebted to him. If that 
statement were continued for a few move 
years it would soon have shipments down 
to nothing at all and the cut on whivli 
stumpage was collected would be up to tre
mendous figures.

At the last session he had referred t"

bodies.
Hon. Mr. Flemming said the govern

ment had been asked to increase the com-1
peneation from $1,500 to $2,500, but had eminent but when an appeal was made to
decided to make the amount in the bill j the electors it would be on the govern- £ac^. much 0f £jle lumber cut <1 

Mr. Currie said that, the amendment, if 1 ment s own record and not on the record Mi ramie hi used to come from t
adopted, would tend to drive small em-1 of their precedessors. New Brunswick Railway Company's grai
ployers 0f labor out of business by mak- It muet be considered that the old gov- ed iandS; but it did not come from tin

had a very large circle of strong personal j odists and Congregationalists of Canada, ;n jt difficult for them to employ labor, ernment did not enjoy the large revenue n0Wi and as mjns werc running jllst t
friends who will bear with deep regret i6 to be completed by April 15. Some of j thought the old amount of $1,500 was that the preeent administration had and aame jt muat be coming from somewhe
of his death. He was fifty-four years old'the local churches have already arranged ! eI10u b compensation, under these circumstances the old govern eiae
and is survived by a widow, who was, be-j for the vote, and Zion congregation was j enMrg c 6aid tbat something should ment had done very well. a particularlv offensive article had a.
fore her marriage, Miss Lafurgey, daugh-] to have completed it Sunday, but on , to secure a systematic preparation He would remind his honorable friends peered in a St. John paper lately attack):
ter of the late Hon. John Lefurgey of I account of the storm it was felt that the,. endment8 to the statutes. When jin- that they never had opposed any expendi- the so-called lumber lords of the N-r 
Summerside, and a sister of A. A. Lefur-jtime of closing the vote should be extend-1 _ortant acta were amended all previous, ture of the old government, notwithstand- Shore in a most bitter manner. Tc
gey, ex-M. P. P., of Summerside. One ed several days in order to give all a chance , ' ndmenta should be included. ing the fact that the expenditure meant had been designated as the boodle brigade
son, John L„ one daughter, Miss Dorothy, to express their opinions on this import- jjatheWay said that he would like \ an increase in the public debt. The hon. and it wag sajd that the government 1 -
one brother, Senator McSweeney and five rat question. , ha thc eoUrt determine what per- gentlemen opposite were thus just as re- following up the “lumber thieves. !
eisteres—Mrs.. H. Yonge, Honda, Mrs. ■■■ ■ ■ * —-—-—- manent disability meant instead of havinc sponsible as the old government for the attack, he felt, was most unwarrai.to
E. L Newhouse, West Orange (N. J.)j HnilTIfUll TllflT «Decided in the bill. A man might be expenditure and it was not consistent that men who by their industry and ! v tl.
Mrs. J. J. Walker, Misses Josephine and LI 11LJ III III IIIUL nprmanentlv injured from other causes1 they should criticize the old government investments were providing for a m-
Agnes McSweeney, Moncton also survive. mm I II III I Imf fe y ^ the act and there on thc expenditure made. ! number of people and doing the. -
His wife, son and daughter were at his IIUII I IUUL I UHL tba” 1 ° gQ^e c ensation. Among the pledges made by the govern-' the industrial development of the u •

bedside when he passed away. The body 8 ^ thought that house would be ment wa6 an honest collection of the rev- j jnce. Moreover, the lumbermen wev-i
will arrive here tomorrow afternoon and ---------- . d water in enacting legis- enue and and honest expenditure. He did j ready to co-operate with the governmem
it is expected the funeral will take place During the past week the whole of the ®e . proposed by hi» honorable”friend I n0^ intend to dispute the collection of j but it was only natural that if they were 
Monday. eastern part of the province has felt the from gt John to have a court decide what I revenue, as he presumed it had been attacked in this way they would stand up

rp. v j:.bi.:k4v honest, while as to expenditure it was well and resent it.effect of March storms The heavy snow- y,,* provi I known that the government had expended He felt the government should encoure:

fall of Sunday followed by the rams on being made to increase the a11 lfc received and much more. In fact, ! the erection of up-to-date flour mills on t
Wednesday and Friday made travel very ®mount of compensation where a work- the statement had been made that the , North Shore, as they would prove a gre .t
difficult. In many places the highways m&n w&g kilkd while other improvements government boasted that it would spend 1 advantage to farmers who had appreciate!
were almost impassable and even trains * , , tt f ]t fh f th eovern- ita revenue. j the assistance given in that direction -
were delayed’. During the week the de- ^fnt had e a long way in meeting the Hon- Mr- McLeod said that he felt his : the old administration. He agreed wn > 

monstration orchard at Lower Coverdale, rea^ neej ® ° honorable friend did not desire to make the hon. gentleman who had preceded h i
Albert county, was pruned and put in r£he wafl agreed to statement that was not warranted by ; that there was a bright future for t ■
readiness for the spririg spraying, the il- k recegg at 6 o’clock. facts. What he (McLeod) did say was 1 province, as it looked as if after ma
lustration orchard at Riverside was visit- * that the government wrould collect revenue i years of lying dormant the province w ic
ed and pruned and the young trees in the Mr. Munro. honestly and'would not be afraid to ex- ; about to come into an era of prosperity
Albery nursery were examined. remimpd «1- 8 nVWk pend it on needed public works. Mr. Hatheway followed, and at 1

Much of the two days’ pruning at Low- vr_ M -PMiimino’ hi« snepcb on the Mr. Burchill said he had understood Lis ; o'clock moved the adjournment 
er Coverdale orchard consisted of remov- . , \ - , . whJf Hp moved adiourrn1 honorable friend to sa>r that tbe7 would ' debate, and the house adjourn"’. aiU-r
ing branches broken by last year’s heavy . \ , , , . . i collect the revenue, and to add with much Hon. Mr. Maxwell introduced a bill rvlat-
crop of fruit. The trees are in excellent 8aturdav morni he dld ao with the idpa | force that they would spend it too. mg-to the town of Campbelltvn and Mr
condition and despite the big crop of last q£ , something regarding some of the ! Ther<1 some places where S0'’6™': Wilson presented a petition in fa, or of a
year give promise of a fair amount of ap- lm tant mattOT5 brou ht t0 the atten., ment could have spent more money and I b,R relating to a sugar refiner, in tU 
pies th,s season. One noticeable feature Mon of tfac houge b the ovincial aecre-! on= l)lace he thought of was m the chief, clty of St. John, 
m the orchard is the almost entire ab- . , . , , J , j commissioner s own county, there was a
sence of egg masses, cocoons or hibernât- d r • . f. 4/1 u , ., ! bridge which had become unsafe and which When a collar of a linen or bati?7?
ing larvae of insects so commonly seen e ^r!^r° e C.U ? r an , le \ could have been repaired so that it would blouse becomes slightly soiled, it may
on apple trees in winter. Tbe thorough cr^ , a, ? trown !m er anc s were < have been good for use for some years,, cleaned with a little naphtha or ben> 
spraying last season probably had a large c.,lea rom a rePor 18s^e but because it was said to be the intention : ^ the same way as silk or satin,
share in bringing about this condition. The 1 e 8Urve^°r ^(Tera ’ A ,r' to have a new structure built some dis- this process the collar will not need ]
illustration orchard at Rivers.de waa fweeney, m which it was .itated that the ^ down rlver thls bridge had heen al- ing. ' 

found in a very promising condition. With a ^n . a 8 ' ' lowed to get into such condition that it
the exception of two plums all the trees 000 superficial feet but that that amount wag nQW angafe and tbe people would be 
passed the winter well. A number of trees was n<>t bemg cut and that for years to yery mucb inconvenienced in not having 
fruited last season and the buds Indicate C?me,,t^e, crow° and® Province any bridge in a few years. They would
a considerable number of apples this year, should give much gieater lumber produc- baTe to wait before the new structure

tion than the cut would amount to. CQuld be corapleted.
Another criticism made by members of Thg hon prov,ncial seCretary had »a,d 

the opposition was the fact that there had that the deficit of $^ 000 last year should 
been an overexpenditure of $56,000. It was | not be lncluded in the nct debt. He did 
the first instance that this government not criticize the chief commis-
had to make an over-expenditure. As the

t

P.L ISLAND STRONG GRIM REAPER BUSY
AMONG SENATORS

Vote is Almost Five to One 
Among Presbyterians—The 
Cable to Island Broken and 
Wireless is Depended On.

Hon. A. A. MacDonald of P. E. 
Island Died Yesterday—Six 
Have Passed Away Since 
Tories Came in Power. R A. H. Morrow.

Monday, Mar. 25.
The death of Robert A. H. Morrow, one 

of the oldest and beet known citizens of
Charlottetown, March 21—The total vote 

taken by the Presbyterian congregations 
in this province on church union, result
ed as follows:

Ottawa, March 21—The Sort. Andrew!
A. MacDonald. Conservative senator from , . , . , zno
Prince Edward Island, died here today 8t' Jahnc’ °c'Tred at hl= homc’ 49 Spn,ns 
at the age of eighty-three years. He was street’ Saturday afternoon He was for 
ill only about a week, and very few knew many ye«s in the book subscription busi- 
of ins condition. He was born at Three ness m,St' Joh“- He wa8. =eventrnme 
Rivers (P. E. I.), in 1826, entered politics years of a°d waa aT °atlïe of, Bally" 
in 1853 m the provincial legislature and mena: county Antrim, Ireland and came 
was elevated to the senate. | to thls, c,ty ,ln the 8Pr,m8 of 1866- He -e"

His death leaves Sir Charles Topper the tlred from b,u,'neLs6 about two years ago
on account of ill health and hae been con- 

j fined to his bed since December last. Sur- 
Ottawa, March 21-The death of Sena-1 ^,vin8 lr? tw0 dau5,htera and three 

tor MacDonald today makes six deaths Tha daughters are Misses Grace und Mary 
in the uoper chamber since the present at home, and the gone David A., T. Mc- 
government assumed office last October. Lellan and William H.

Mr. Morrow since his coming to St.

For. Against.
Eltfers ...
Members
Adherents

182 37
.3,174
.1,883

726
363

' Total .5,239 1,126

sole survivor of the fathers of Confedera
tion.

About five days ago the Anglo American 
Cable between the island and the main
land broke, about one and a half miles 
from the island side, the break occuring 
where the board ice and the running ice 
meet. It is thought that, during the heavy 
gale the running ice was pushed under
neath the board ice and that the cable was 
chafed off, in about thirty feet of water. 
It is to be hoped that it can be repaired j 
without the use of a cable ship.

It is not likely that the service can be 
restored for at least a month, in the mean
time arrangements are being made with 
the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company 
which is operating a service with the 
marine department in connection with the 
winter steamers only, stations .being es
tablished at Cape_ Bear, and Pictou, and 
the two winter boats Earl Grey and Min- 
to, being equipped with wireless appar-

The others were Sir John Carling, of On
tario, and Hon. Messrs. Rom, Miller, Mc- Joh“ has been & Pronummt member of 
Kay and Comeau of Nora Scetia ithe Reformed Presbyterian church and was

The place of Sir JohntCarliBg was fill- | an elder The funeral will take pla :e 
ed by Hon. George Taylôr of Gananoque. j tomorrow afternoon.
There are five vacancies now to fill in the "
senate, four from Nova Scotia and one Mrs. Daniel Sullivan,
from Prince Edward Island Two of the St. Stephen, N. B., March 24—(Special) 
deceased senators were Liberals, namely, _Following a gtroke o{ paralyslg on Thurs- 
Hon. Messrs. Ross and Comeau. A fur- d laat, Catherine, wife of Postmaster 
tber vacancy ro te senate m the Con- Daniel Sullivan, passed away last evening

va ive si e wi e automatically-créât- at ber home on Union street, never having .
ed at prorogation by the= absence for two ined conEciou,ne8s. She was a lady Grafting operations were found in full 
consecutive sessions of Senator Sullivan, bi y esteemed for many excellent quail-' «wing at the Albert nursery, large num- 
of Kingston, whose illness prevents his tie, and her demige ig deeply regretted. ! ber« o£ McIntosh and Dud ey stock be-
leaving home. She was born in St. John sixty-seven years , ,n8 8ot ready for sPr,n8 planting.^ The

Several years ago, when the cable broke ~ ~ ‘ , ago, an(f as Mies O’Neill came to St. ! young trees in the nursery looked par-
at the beginning of the winter season and dhe f.ew Brunswick Temperance Fedcr- sîephen when a young woman and a {ew ticularly well, very little evidence of wm-
was out of commission for several months, ; a*|°.n> through Kev. W. R. Robinson, is yearg later was united in marriage with'*61* injury or disease being found, ihe
the wireless system had’to be resorted ; takmS a great interest in all alleged in- Mr guUivan. a large family was born of two-year old’ stock intended for spring
to. The break in the cable is causing con-, logements of the liquor laws. Wüliam the union# ten of whom 8urviVe. Those shipment appears .especially large and
siderable inconvenience and it means a Newcombe, of the ClaifmfontvHouse, ttt home are Dr. E. Vincent, Wallace, em-i healthy, well prepared to Stand shipment 
reduction of the press despatches coming . Torryburn, was before Justice Allingham ployed in the local post office; Ambrose, m|and' transplanting,
to tbe island and a delay in handling ln Fairville Saturday afternoon and fined the raiiway maii 8eryice on the C. P. R, | Arrangements

$150 and costs, on the charge of selling and Alma Those who have mflde i establishment of two or three more demon-
, liquor on Sunday, March 10. This was, homeg elsewhere are Fred., in California; ! «tration orchards and work on the same
counted as a second offence, but on' pay- Florence the wife of Mr Page and Ethel will be commenced next week. The or-,eü ana snouia De u°ne -ment, of the costs, the fine was allowed! ^1= of m7 Murphy,' both’ffi Halifax; I ders coming into the Fruit Growers’ As-1 l*» government had introduced an

to stand. Theodore Sears, a barber of Dr Frank, and Jerome, with the Bank! sociation every day for spraying materials audit act which was working out most
Fairville, was fined $20 and costs on the of Montreal, both in'Calgary, and Joseph, are much in excess of former years and satisfactorily. He was surprised that his
charge of allowing liquor to be consumed in Springfield (Mass.) Interment will be indicate that the farmers are appréciât-. friends m opposition made so much objec-
on his premises. „ the Catholic cemetery, service in the ing the necessity of spraying their or-! tion to the audit act when they must

Church of the Holy Rosary, Tueriay mom- chards. Statistics gathered show that the know that it furnished a proper safeguard
number of spraying outfits sold m tbe for the provincial treasury no matter what 
province in 1911 showed* an increase of government was in power. He would ven- 
500 over the number sold here in 1910. | ture the prediction that when the leader

-, ........ . n . ---------------------------- j of the opposition issued his manifesto to
A tube of white oil color is good for the electors that it would not contain a 

mending china. The broken edges should plank or pledge that he (Copp), if elected, 
be wiped quite dry, the color then applied ; would repeal the audit act. 
and the parts pressed together. This takes | Mr. Copp—If you would carry out the 
several weeks to dry, but it will then hold; act I would not object 
perfectly " Mr. Munro said that the carrying out

W

To bake fish without a watery flav 
do not place it on the bottom of the r,an- 
but in an old plate, well greased 
this in the pan and pour enough 
water in the pan to reach nearly to t: <* 
edge of the plate.

, . sioner for having had an over-expenditure
provincial secretary fully explained the jn hig department, as it was almost an 
over-expenditure was due to the large i impOS8ibility to estimate expenditures 
amounts for bridge work. j which one year would bring about after

While he thought the government should another with freshets and other exigencies 
make an earnest endeavor to keep ordin-1 t0 be dea1t with, but if there was a de- 

being made for the ary expenditures within ordinary revenue, j 0f the province owed that
he could very well understand that there money and it was a debt. The Valley 
were unusual cases where work was need- railway survey was now in the same cate

gory, except that it was more like a sus
pense account.

Mr. Burchill, continuing, said that in 
1907 the interest payments amounted to 
$178,569’ and in 1911 the amount had 
grown to $245,193. If the interest was not 
paid on current amount it was on per
manent account. This government had 
bonded over $200,000 when they came into 
office and thus started with a clean sheet; 
and’ as this was only such a short time 
ago it was not to be expected that they 
would be increasing the interest payments 
on current account so soon.

He was sure that the house would agree 
with him in congratulating the province 
that there were no more railway subsidies

v*

USE HAWKER’S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

are
messages.

TIME DISCOUNT.

“My child,’* her father’s voice was stem, 
<fYou now must tell me true,

What time did the student go away 
Who last night called on you?”

Said she, “Oh, father dear., the truth 
I"m quite prepared to state

John—Mr. Williams went away 
Before a quarter of eight.”

Her father turned away; she smiled,
Her dimples deeper grew;

“It wasn’t wrong to tell him that.
For a quarter of eight is two!”

—Princeton Tiger.

it Will Cure Any Cough 
and Cold

Registered Number 1293 
None Genuine Without It.

Joseph O’Brien, who for twenty-five 
years has been employed by the Simms 
Brush Company, and who is leaving to ac
cept a position with the Canada Brush 
Company, received a fine gift from his 
associates in the Simms company ott Sat
urday—a beautiful and valuable chair. Mr. 
O’Brien has been head stock man fcnd is to 
take up the same work with the new con
cern.

mg.

Mre. Michael Finn.
Monday, Mar. 25.

The death occurred in Edmonton, Al
berta, on March 22, of Mrs. Rose M. 
Finn, widow of Michael A. Finn, who 
was so well known as a business man in 
St. John. Mrs, Finn had been in poor
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How They 
Mone

Have Addedl 
to Bondec

Four

Member for St. 
Charges Gov 
Depleting G 
and Proves 
His StatemeJ 
procity is a 
Question Yet.

Special to The

Fredericton, N. B., Î 

electors of St. John cc 
take when they elected 
by-election in 1909 was 
this afternoon when 1 
dressed the house in 
His speech was remar 
ness, fairness and well 
ions, showing careful re 
tion, delivered without 
quence, but abounding 
and hard-hitting stater 
fallacy of the argument 
ment side of the house

His statement of the 
lie debt during the tv 
the old government < 
rapid strides made in 
to the province in the 
particularly effective.

He paid some 
Maxwell's statements 
answering them logical] 
and he also gave a ci 
thc worn-out contention 
that there was no incrj 
crown lands. In this co 
cd out that large areas ( 
held by banks and tn 
when thc government 1 
that the crown land cufj 
they should remember 
business men were boun 
bilities to their institut 
were depleting the landl

To deny this depletid 
most valuable and sa< 
province was not bein 
quantities, was to make 
and absurd statement 
from sane men.

Mr. Bentley was not 
a practical lumberman, 
able suggestions to obt 
garding our forest resoi

The fairness of his 
frank commendation wl 
was due, either to govd 
members supporting 
thoughtful suggestions 
speaker well merited at 
eration. He did not fi] 
afternon and will cont: 
morrow.

Bills and Petitions.
Fredericton, N. B.l 

house met at 3 o’clocj 
ming introduced a bill 
eral mining act.

Mr. Sproul introducl 
porate the Norton & Si 
Company.

Mr. Jones introduce
porate the Sussex, Stt 
Railway Co. He said tl 
to build a line of rail' 
to meet the Intercolon 
parish of Sussex, and 
open up a valuable i 
which was thickly set 

Mr. Robinson, on bel 
Rave notice of enquiry 
regarding the Southan 
regarding payment of 

Mr. Leger (Westmc 
of enquiry regarding bi 
and" Queens county. 

Mr. LaBillois
garding repairs to wh, 
to game wardens.

Mr. Tweeddale intm 
pnd the highway act < 
county.

Mr. Slipp introduce 
the act incorporating
Mr. Bentley.

Mr. Bentley, on th< 
being called, resumed 
budget. He said it wa 
to go into a detailed 
finances of the provic 
be speakers to follow 
treat the statement in 
it his intention to take 
to defend the acts of 
tion for which he 
to condemn them for 
of affairs. Hon. 
very full of denunciat 
ernment and had 
for anything that was 
ministration under thi 
had been

entl

repe

very much 
honorable friend. Mr. 
mild way, say that 
could be blamed to 
°f the old 
toent had been in poi 
yet sought to blame t 
for its

t
governmen

over-expenditur
He had noted 

remarks from the hono 
kt. John. He 
excitable gentleman a 
some strong languag 
"end had made thre- 

through the finances of 
seeking to convey the
administration had b 
tvavagant and 

(Continued
corrupt.
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